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THE ESTANCIA NEWS
Volume VII

New Mexico,

Estancia,

BIRDMEN WILL

ARRESTED
flTFER MONTHS

Friday, June

16, 1911

No. 84

HER BUSY DAY MEDICOS

FLY AT
ALBUQUERQUE

HOLD

VISITS VALLEY

INTERESTING

The grocer's come for orders;
'
I have two notes to write:
must mend Tommy's jacket,
He speaks a piece
The Torrance County Medica!
Albuquerque people will have
1 heMd thedoor beli
thouht
l
Association met with Dr. W. E.
opportunity of seeing
their
first
Yesterday morning Mounted
mM nM one
Sunderland yesterday afternoon,
real birdmen in action this fall.
Policeman Rafael Gomez came
Imeant t0 mk8 preserves
being present several
there
Themanagementlof
thejstatejfair
down from-- Moriarty bringing
physicians from the southern
: But have not stewed the pears;
in addition to the many attrac with him Homer Irwin, who has
portion of the county, viz. B. E.
already secured, will make fih teIePhne ríngring;
been under indictment in the dis tions
Hedding, Mountainair, C. J.
I smell smoke:
cnaoinl foofm-- nf tho nvintinn
"8
trict court since last December,
Amble, Manzano, C. D. Ottosen,
Already several no - Ia that the baby cry!ne?
but who had. escaped, arrest tournament.
1 wonder why he woke?
Willard, and W. H. Mason and
world
aviation
ted
in
men
the
Sheriff Meyer had made'.frequent
W. E. Sunderland. Estancia. The
have indicated their willingness j ThereI now the b8ttle'9 broken .
visits to Moriarty for the purpose
The oil i8 nmin 0UtI
regular monthly business meet
to
in
machines
out
test
their
the
of serving the warrant, but his
when yu'M ln
ing was held. , An interesting
huy
rarif ied atmosnhere of New Mex - '
man always eluded him. . He ask
things
came
of the subject "Pro
such
That
about
discussion
ico, and Secretary McManus is in
ed Captain' Fornoff that Gomez
essay
phylactic
And
goodness!
for the Pre
Measures
There's
that
several more
be sent down to get the man, communication with
brought out
Club,
vention
For
Disease,"
Home
our
of
Culture
tournaexpected
is
the
It
that
thinking a stranger would be
many practical points.
A womn worK ta endless,
will
attract
ment
of
men
the
bird
more successful. ' Gomez arrived
She's doomed to toil and gru- hseveral thousand visitors, who'
in Moriarty but could, not locate
this is kind,; Miss Jawkins!
"by!
otherwise might 'not make the
Irwin. He boarded the train for
Sit
down and have a chat
President!
trip to Albuquerque.
Santa Fe, but got off
. Stanley
Secretary McManus and Busyi Not when y6u come to call.
Barth,
and came back. In' the mean
Sit down. Give me your hat
the members of the various com- time he had a man on guard. Re
I Mini an age since you've been here
have
announced
their
mittees
turning after night, Gomez learn
í
y ""Jst insis- tdetermination to make this year's
ed that his man was in town
call
is
such á treat, dear,
You
Chihuahua, Méx., June 15.
fair better than any that has
Galling at the home, he was told
missed,
military comedy contd
be
isn't
Mexico's
during
It
Albuquerque
been held in
ffiat the young man had left
'
Four thoutinued here today.
Now, tell me all the news love;
thirty
past,
years.
the
but Gomez would not take
You know I'm very gla- dsand federal troops, commanded
poultry show this year will
The
this as truth and told them that
by three generals, are patrolling
eclipse anything that has been j How is your brother's ankle?
he knew better. After some par held
bad.
the streets, determined that the
so
hope
I
heretofore. There will be a
leying he found his man, who
victorious insurrecto's army unof
interrupting?
Afraid
prizes,
large number of special
had been secreting himself in a
der General Orosco shall not enHow foolish! Let things wait
and it is expected that a large L
barn.
ter the city. Orosco's force ex, A housekeeper, who fusses
foreign
exhibitors
number
of
Irwin is wanted for having
tends north along the railroad
will take advantage of the fair to
Is just the ty pe.l hate.
knifed a man, Sharon, in a
thirty miles with headquarters
Albuquer- - Oh, don't say "just a minute!"
birds
at
exhibit
their
His side of
saloon at Moriarty.
at Sauz.
do
que in 1911
Theresiot a thing to
theitory is that Sharon hit him'
insurrectos made iraf effort
nice,(
so
nothing
least
half
there's
The iact that there will be no At

MEETING
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orosco not
to enter cito

at
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over the head with some blunt
instrument, and that he used the
Sharon
knife in self defense.
wai laid up with several slashes
in Ws back, claimed to have been
made by Irwin- - Th only eye
witness to the!struggle has died
since CRQ grand jury inaictea
Irwin. ' '
It seems a little queer that a
man should elude the officers for
bíx months, if he had acted in
although this may
be. the case.' "Irwin gave bond
yesterday evening ' forv his appearance atthe next term.of the
district court.. He may now live
pn his homestead without
jhg the peace officers, .1 v.',!
self-defens- e,

lllant f t A

.

. .

come Back
lii a letter to the Editor of the
News, Thomas J. Tarlton says:
' 'I anl thinking of. coming back
therejthis fall; if I make any kind
for I have done no
of
good since I left there, and times
are looking pretty blue here now
for fhfe, corn crop is very near
gone, more than half is already
'
gone Oats no.good. And other
considering
crops are doing well
the hot and dry weather. It has
not rained here in nearly six
weeks ' Mr. Tarlton is atMabank
Kaufman County, Texas.
.

Agppd,riumber attended the
Catholic prayer meeting at Lúe
ras Hall last night.

The'

fair at El Paso this year, which

As talking here with you. .
That's right! So glad! (Good gracious!
She's reslly going to stay!
I'll surely go distracted
It's always just that way?)

They
to conceal their anger.
say while reports come to them
of banquets being served in Mexico City, they, in spite of peace,
are being kept in the field on
short war rations.
An incident of the strained relations between the two armies
occured today when a federal
lieutenant, who shouted "Viva!
Reyes" was shot and killed by
an insurrecto, who had smuggled himself into town.
While wonder is expressed
that Mexico City does not
promptly straighten out the tangle. Governor Gonzales anticipates no serious consequences.
He says in time the federal
troops will evacuate and the insurrectos will be allowed to enter
Chihuahua.

announcement was made early
in May by the directors of the El
aso attraction, will give Albu
querque an opportunity to have
all the usual features of that
great fair at the fair here.
The poultry show at El Paso
has always been one or tne
strongest features.
But with
that town out of the running, the
Texas bird show will likely be
eclipsed by the New Mexico state
Rocky Ford, Colo,. June 15.
fair with its poultry exhibition.
While temporarily insane, Mrs.
Albuquerque Journal.
years
S. N. Frivett, thirty-eigold of Eskridge, Kan., leaped
the window of a Pullman
Temperance . through
Gall
car on a westbound Santa Fe
train here this morning and was
Workers instantly
killed.
Mrs. Frivett who wa3 being
We, the undersigued, hereby taken to Colorado Springs byiher
make a call to all temperance son and a friend for the benefit
people to meet at the Baptist of her health, lef t her berth for Gnilflrens uau
Church at 8 o'clock, Tuesday eve- a drink of water. When she failning, June 27th for the purpose ed to return, an investigation was
exercises
of effecting some kind of a tem- made and an open window
perance organization. All who in the retiring room, with the
havethe cause at heart are urg- screen missing toid the story of The Baptist Sundayschool will
her plunge from t.;Ihe train. The give their Children's Day Exered to be present
body was found by the conductor cises next Sunday night at the
T. A. Windsor,
church, the rumors to the conof a freifiht train.
J.M. Tuttle,
trary notwithstanding. A splen
W.C.Grant.
progran has been arranged,
did
Q.
Herrín,
J.
Grand Worthy
and the children have practiced
hard and long, and should be
A. J. May will go to Bianca,
Gomlno greeted by a large and appreMatron
where he will do a job of painting
ciative audience.
for Victor Lueraa at his ranch
home.
The Grand Worthy Matron of
The ghost is walking today for
the jfiastern Star will meet .with
railroad boys. This is the
the
Ira L. Ludwick left last night the. local Chapter tonight. Friday
time such a thing has
first
for Duran where he is superin the 16th, on special business.
on the 15th of the month
tending the erection of the school All members are requested to be
time, and the boys are
some
for
building, after having spent a j present.
agreeably surprised.
Lynette Maxwell, W. M.
couple of days here.

Jumped From
Gar window

.
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.

hap-pen- ed

I

James C. Chave and Mr.
Stanton came np from Wit
laid yesterday afternoon with,
Sheriff Meyer. Mr. Stanton is
a brother-in-laof.
Iran
Chavez. Mr. Chavez, oi "Jim- mie"ashe is known by ajl
the oldtimers in the valley, is
a grandson of Jol. J. Francisco
Chaves, who was murdered at
Pinos Wells about seven
years ago. Jimmie has been in
Washington, for a number of
years past, ana is spencung
his vacation in the valley. He

returned to the southern part
of the valley last' night, but
will come back to Estancja to
visit old friends before going
east. He finds great improve
ment in the valley since he
used to make his home at
Progreso, his grandfather

sheep ranch.
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,
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is Texas
.At a banquet a Texan was ask
ed to aneakjBf hi native "state.
Hesai&IfliBasxJtestni Tea
as were one,p!siathypEK
to plant it would be m the Grand
Canyon of Arizona; the only hole
on earth big enoughtto contain It
f all the corn raised inTexas were
one ear, the only way to shell it
would be by steam stump pullers
extracting a grain at a time to m
the cob. If all the cattle in Texas were one cow, she would,
browse the tender herbage of
the tropics, whisk icycles off the
north pole with "her tail and supply milk enough to fill a canal on
'
which to ship the boat loads of
her cheese and butter.. If all the
chickens in Texas were one roos.
ter he could straddle the Rocky
Mountains like a great colosjus,
and crow until be shook the
rings off the planet Saturn: If
all the hogs raised in Texas were,
one hog, be could plant hjs hint!
foot on the Isthmus of Psnams
and with one root of his hqgg
,

:

i.

j:

SUUUb Uig
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l

leve

l

t
vtM tUUffl

ocean to ocean. If all the mules
raised in Texas were one mule be
could plant one fore foot on the
soil of Texas and another amid
the forest of Maine and with his
hind feet kick the face off the,
man in the moon. Ex.
Miss Willie Comer returned
from Santa Fe last night, where
she has just graduated in the
Business Course ftt (he Loretto
Academy.
Miss Roley, who has been
working at Kennedy for some
time, came inpastJlnight for .a
visit withlhome folks!.

I,
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now in our new commodious building, Bond's
where we have more room andaré enabled to carry a

We

stand,

old

are

customers.
ch larger stockto better cater to the wants of our
carry
We have been receiving new goods and will

u

JUMMyilia.
j ..iní

f WE HAVE JUST RECEIVED
A CAR LOAD OF BOTH

N. M.

w,oti(l January

PAINTED AND

4,

N. M.,undor

:Jtn

GALVAN-I2É-

D

WIRE.

BARBED

011

but he usually believes it aught
to be some inside work, 'thayirig
lived a life 'which taught. .him
that the outdoors is not always DO YOUR FENCING NOW.
beautiful. We know any number DO NOT DELAY FOR THIS
of graduated farm 'kids right
VIREWILL GO QUICKLY.
here in Denver who are chamand
bermaids, in livery' stables
this-ithe answer to their as
pirations. Meanwhile the great
busy world is scratching around
in nnoat nf individual rjackages
containing a few yunces of
brains that do not come out of a
butcher shop. -- Field & Farm.
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GENERAL MERCHANDISE
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for this
the

.iób
son'.

"''It. urnst'easy.

Re-

these

DENTIST

Office

at Scott

H

We solicit your patronage,

n

you cordial
Come in and look around

assuring

and good goods at fair prices.

n

MINNIE BRUMBneK
'
P
U. S. Commissioner
Stenographer
Notary Public
p
Fire Insurance
p

.

-

All papers pertaining to land office work

executed with promptness and accuracy.
Deeds, morgages and other legal documonts
drawn and acknowledged.

ar,i- -

ESTANCIA

.we

Attorocy.at.law

híürsesitdhé'. farmer; said they

Will Tractice in All Courts

"'lóoked'ff0fldío.hinw
At the.eof.Eionths the
.fMber'i

.''I'have

these horses' every
day, and my mind is. now maae
'them aré excellent,
but óHe'ís'ó good at all. He balks
and soldiers and kicks things t;o
' pieces. We must get rid of him
But the farmers said: ''I am
surprised at your gall in offering
'
an opinion- - on such a subject.
Are you competent to decide an
important matter of that kind?".
"Well for the love of Mike!"
exclaimed his son. "I was compe
tent to buy the horses, unsight,
unseen, wasn't I: and am I not
competent now, after I have
watched them working for &ix
months, to decide what one3 are
noffood?" "Certainly not." said
the farmer, "that 3 different."
Then the son went around!
behind the barn, kicked himself
three times and said softly: "My
father Í3 a chump." Wichita

- FRED H. ÁYERS

f

at

Attorney and Counselor
Office hours 8

ESTANCIA,
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H
H
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M

H

n

H
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The Big Store
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ESTHNeifl, NEW MEXICO

S

tí

30

a

:

m

Condensed report of the Condition of the

Law

to i :30p m

Will you kindly announce my preaching appointments as follows:
First Sunday of the month at New
as made to the Traveling Auditor
Home Schoolhouse.
Territory
of New Mexico at the close of business
of
the
Mission
at
month
of
the
Sunday
Second
January 13th, 1911.
sawmill.)
B. Spencer's
Point
v
Resources
Third Sundny of the month at High
$60123.99
Discounts
Loans'&
Point.
6088.14
estate
Real
and
building,
fix.,
Silver-ton.- "
Bank
Fourth Sunday of the month at
22,14
Overdrafts
48774.9.
EXCHANGE
&
SIGHT
CASH
serall
to
invited
Everybody is cordially
....114009.1,
Total
vices and will be made welcome.
Liabilities
Missionary.
and
W.
Means,
Pastor
B.
$15000.H
Capital stock
150- Surplus
2916.1?
Not Coal Land,
Undivided profits
NOTICE FOB PUBLICATION
.
14620.00
Timedeposits
Interior,
Department of the
79973.04
Checking deposits
U. S. Land;Office at Santa Fo, M. M.
94593-0May 23 1911
Total deposits
114009.17
Notice iheroby given that Benny B Walkor
Total
1905.

Estancia

ot Estancia. N.M. who..on November 21th,
Mexico?
nEH'
mode Homestead Entry no.
)
County of Torrance
Section 31, Township 7n. Hange 8E.N.M.P. MerEarl Scott, being first duly swort, on his oath,
idian, has filed notice uf intention to make Final
Fivo jcarlProot, to'establish claim to the land deposes and says that he is the Cashier of the Estancia Savings Bank and thai
Bank as made tc
abovo described, before Kcal.Jenson, U. S.Coni the above is a true and correct copy of the statement of said
1911.
mlssiouer, at Estancia, N.1I. on tho 18th day of the Territorial Traveling Auditor at the rlose f business on January 13th,
'
, v That the said statement is true and correct to the best of his knowledge and
July, 1911.
belief.
Claimant namra as witnesses :
Earl Scott
J. D. Childors;P.vl."Speckmann Peter P.
A. A.Hine, all of. Estancia, Now Mraico.
Subscribed'and sworn to before me this 17th day of January, 1911J
(SEAL)
I,. A. Rousseau
Manuol R. Otero
30
Notary Public
Register.
My commission expires May 14th, 1911.

territory;of;new

W. H. MASON

Pliysicianand Optician

V

.

Or- -

Estancia, N.M.

E. SUNDERLAND, M.D.
Pliusiclan

i

&

Suroeon

'ICE: First doorwostot Valley Hotel.

Phone 9
ESTANCIA

-

NEW MEXICO

32-t-

OiHce aecond door
tioutb;of PuBtoilice

Bank

Savings

(.

class organ.
FOR SALE or Trade-Fi- rst
Mrs. D, M. Hamilton, Alta Vista.

-

(Kan.) Beacon.

New Mexico.

-

-

Willard

i

'"been using,

NEW MEXICO

-:

F. F. Jennings,

!

somefch'ánce's;'.'
"
So the. youth brought home ttíp

'íiosa4'tohis

tt

E

Editor News:
Jenson'e
New Mexico.

&

Estan:ia.

learn the
must take

'BesideV'úító

ti

H

H
H

E. Ewlng

Surveyor

unseen.V
?MYnii rvp: as comnetent as anv- aVsweredvAhe farmer",

beá'

n
n
h

H. B.jHAWKINS

mals:'aímjjs1fí,yns,ight';

V

up-to-d-

n

n
n
n

H
H

Has located in Estancia, (office In the
d
Walker Building.) He will go to
Sunday noon and return Monday
night.

'.'.'.

'tóeialiítm-Jtakiii-

'v-

H

n
M

fl

Wil-lar-

f r.mrrnetent

-.

u

Of Groceries, Dry Goods, Clothing, Shoes, Notions,
an
Flour, Grain, Feed, always fresh and well assorted; In fact
line of

A

0

ir

'!yóu'' thiñkf,lskéd

.

su

Assortment

H

N. M.

ESTANCIA,

i-

v

A Complet

k

tile company

TThe California Outlook" is th?
'níi'má of a. bright Los Angelea
.publication which has done big
reryice m the victorious march oi
in that state. Here
i í4Mnro!?réss
'
"feone of the Outlook's editorials
The.iarmer said to his son: "You
may go to the; fair and pick but á
"dozen horses 'for our use.
''half
'
Cat the best you can- for' the

'

0

H

TO.

.

advanVes!---Mountaina-

"Messenger.
"

H

M

--

get the

'

HU0I16S

There is more land under culti
vation this vear in this commu
nity than ever before, and with
f ewer people . .Beans are tne pre
vailino- croD. Aood stand is re
the abundance
portedWio'istukin.fke'
land ' a good
of
yield'is&sured. ;'AVapid increase
in valHaWS for' this fall in land
values ' Wit: juo. uie , icaun,
now: i'í vbú are interested, and

n

n
n

a rancl1 may n0
of a job he wants;
kind
sure what
y

4

3

n
0
H
n
n

NEW MEX.

News Subscribers
News first.

The Morning News $2.50 per year

f

get tho

Elaborate preparations are being made for the accomodation
of the hundreds of visitors whom
we will have during Chautauqua.
Inquiries are daily arriving for
quarters and localities for tents.
Let them come. We have the
space and expedients to provide
for a multitude. Mountainair
Messenger.

TORRANCE COUNTY SAVINGS BANK
H. B.NJones,

PresA.

B. McDonald, Vice

Pres. E.

Your business respectfully

M. Brickley, Cashier

solicited.

Willard, New Mexico

News Want ftfls are Read

The Estancia News

Takes Exception'

Published every Friday by

9 to 3

In

to Editorial

P. A. Spkokmann,

Favor

LUMBER
Supply on hand

oí Estancia

at all times

Editor and Proprietor

west of Tajique. Near Ranger Station.
The Estancia Grays handed it
the Estancia News of to the Willard sluggers Sunday
$1.50 last week contains what strikes me as afternoon to tho tune of 9 to 3 on
Per Year
Strict!) Id Advance.
an unjust criticism
( someone and I the Willard diamond.
The game
5 cents take this means of correcting any was attended by a good bunch
Single Copy...
of
false impressions this criticism may Estancia fans as well as a host of
All communications must be acha ve made of that One
Willard lovers of the sgort.
companied by the name and atlilics-a- f
In this the writer 'Stated that a lady
Pitcher Johnson was . at his
for
publicanecessarily
writer, not
Ad. on the streets remarked that she saw best as is proven by the fact that
tion, but for our protection,
nothing but Yankee flags and asked why he struck out twenty-tw- o
of the SHMPLE OF WONDERFUL NEW MEDICAL
dress all communications to the
did
flag;
someone
not
a
southern
put
up
of
the
Willard
batters
team.
DISCOVERY SENT
NEWS,
TO ALL,
The Estancia boys are loud in
ti- - tVJ. which statement he followed with the
OR AFFLICTED PEOPLE
cutting criticism "She had evidently their praise of the Willard bunch
I will mail, free of chartre. a comDlete home treatment nfmv
matted J&miary 4, forgotten that there was no longer a who played a gentlemanly game, wonderful new discovery to all sufferers who fill out th
Entered as
hP- M.
N.
1901, in tbepost-oiflc- e
.under
at
low and send it to me today.
Yankee flag but a Union flag."
I
took
and
to
their
in
want
defeat
splendid
you
send
proof
this
free
(
ijíJ
r
(i
tie
fiiitit
Do
If there was ever a time that I did style. The Willard bunch played treatment to show you the wonderful curacive powers it has.
not send money not one cent do I ask for this wonderful new
not
good
game
recognize
the
banner
Rebears
the
a
that
were
but
of
Thanks,
outclassed
of
Cards
'.Resolutions
treatment; just write me for it, using the coupon below, and I will
spect and Obituary Poetry will be stars and stripes as the Union flag, it and took tho beating without be- send you at once the proof
of the discovery that has cured othera
charged at tho rate of five cents per antedates my memory and I do not coming sore,
sunereci as you now suiter,
inac
l will also send frae my book
will
bo
given
free
line. Church notices
"How To Get Well" for your truidance. If van have, anv of these
remember
on
having
flag
Yankee
said
led
Estancia
off
in
first
the
publication, except, for socials and entrouble fill out tho coupon below and send today. Dr.D.J. WALSH
tertainments' where an admission fee is this occasion, but may have done so as inning with three scores to the;
to
on
seems
term
that
which
be
the
the
good. The sensational play was Send This
charged.
FREE Coupon
Coupon fori FREE
rlirtv,
Y nHa htr (1
(AttnoAi,
writer hinged his criticism.
vjr u. Ulfllliouil,
Willi
wucil mill.
uiuuc
Treatment
When filling' out; the coupon'g-lvthe
However, I see nothing worse the two down, he landed a three number of your
The Society page of last Sundiseases as given below
Dr. D. J. Walsh, Box 2094, BottM,'MM
day's Albuquerque Morning Jour- matter with the word Yankee than it is bagger and stole home, Pat San 1. Rheumatism
11. Kidnoy Trouble
Send me at once all charge paid, 'your freí
12. Bladder Trouble
chez made a good hit in the sev 2. Lumbago
nal, is one of the most unique rather obsolete.
treatment for my.oan and your book all
3. Diabetos
1.1.
Heart Dlease
entirely free tome.
ever published. No doubt the According to my understanding, it enth inning, he landed out a two 4. Dropsy
14, Impure Blood
MI NAME IS
5.
Nenra'gia
15,
Jen-soFemale Trouble
n
"Near Society" notes were read was at one time applied to the northern bagger scoring two runs.
16, Torpid Liver
,
Constipation
was put put of the game in , Indigestion
with as much gusto as the usual soldier as synonymous with the word
17, Fartiall Paralysis
MI ADDBB88 IS
18, Nervousness
Hoadacue
the second inning by being hit
page of Society Notes, not only Union.
9. Dizziness
19, Brigbta Disease
With regard to my remark about the by a pitched ball on the left arm
by the ladies but the men as well
10, Nervous Debility
). Malaria
Age
How long effected
The boys on the staff certainly Confederate flag,-- was hardly so green bcott, who was playing center If you bave any other diseases not in this
My troubles ara No.
.
proved themselves equal to the as to be surprised that I saw none on fielder took his place at onca.and list, writeltheni on a pieoo of paper and enMy
prinoipaUtronbla
No,...
is
coupon.;
close with the,
task.
this occasion, but thought then and yet Ed Ulibarri played center fielder
Everyone of the Estancia boys
think that it would not have been inap
Delegate "Lick 'em" is be- propriate as the soldiers of the Confed' scored except Hanlon, Pat San AVISODE LA PRUE
DECLARACION DE LA jETNA INginning to be dubious about his eracy were supposed to have an equal chez scoring twice. Of the Wil BA DE TESTAMENTO SURANCE COMPANY DE HARTFORD, CONN.
ability to defeat the Flood resolu- part with the Union soldiers in this lard boys Howell scored twice
Aviso es por esti dado que el reporta
Como de Diciembre SI, 1910.
and Sears once.
tion in the senate. He wrote celebration. ,
do ultimo testamento de John E.
121,023,645.47
Haberes,..
The lineup was as follows;
those letters about how he would
I do not despise the sight of the Union
finado, ha sido protocolado en
Obligaciones,
8,854,629.55
"
Estancia
Willard
"Lick'em" in the senate just a flag, I think it all right in its place and
la corte de Prueba? del condado de TorM. B. Fuller,
c
Comer,
George
rance, Territorio de Nuevo Mexico, para
Agente,
few day too soon and before he that it had a place here, but if my
r
Johnson, G.
p
Powell
Prueba legal, y que la fecha fijada para
Mountainair, N. kf.
contemplate
had time to properly
will kindly allow me an opinion, I Jenson,
Tronlen
lb
tal prueba legal es el primer dia del
the beautiful work the democra- see no good rcason.that alone should be Johnson, W. 2d
Quinn
termino regular de Julio, siendo el dia
3d
Howell
tic steam roller was doing. Delr used on such occasions as the one men Meyer,
3 de Julio, 1911. Todas personas in
Dies ot Injuries
ss
Hanlon,
Alter
egate "Lick 'em is too busy just tioned.
teresadas tomaran aviso y actuaran en
Sanchez,
Sears
rf
corformidad.
El dicho testamento
now getting his flattened form in
all has been forgotten in the sense Scott,
McKinley
cf If
nombra a Mary W. King de Deadwood,
Albuquerque, June 10 Ray
shape to do much fighting anyIf
Donlen
that all has been forgiven, I know no Hibler,
S. D., como ejecutora de dicho estado.
Flowers,
the fireman on the enwhere. By the time he gets himNext Sunday the Willard Es
Dado bajo mi nombre y el sello de la
reason for those on either side or their
self together again the battle will descendants to oppose the displaying at pañoles will cross bats with the corto de pruebas del condado de Torrance gine pulling the Santa Fe Limibe over. Eagle.
N. M., en Estancia, la caberera del con. ted, which was wrecked near
these reunions of the flag that belonged Estancia Grays "on the local dia
Domingo last night, and who
dado,
estedia 22 de Mayo, 1911.
to the other side. In fact, I think the mond, a good game being proEd. W. Roberson, Escribano.
so severely scalded sucwas
A Dutchman, addressing his
displaying of both flags requisite to con mised. On July 4th, the Willard (sello)
Por F. A. Chavez, diputado.
to his wounds at 7:10
cumbed
dog, said: "You vas only a dog,
vey the idea, in the true sense, that Sluggers will try to regain the
this morning, at St. Joseph's
but I vish I vas you. Ven you go these reunions are held by both the game lost yesterday, and will
Hospital, where he had been
mitde bed in, you shust durn Blues and the Grays; and meant noth put upa stiff effort to carry home
down.
taken upon the arrival of the relay
round dree dimes und
En la rorte de distrito del primer dE
ing more treasonable than this when I the laurels.
lock
in,
I
de
be
go
haf
mit
Ven I
trito judicial eny por el condado de Tcr- lief train last night. He made
said that I thought they ought to show
up de blace und vind ub de clock
tance, Nuevo Mexico, o. a. openixr, brave fight for his life, believing
the Confederate flag also.
About one o'clock Monday quejante, en contra de S. E. walton, till the last that he would regain
und put de cat oud und undress
M. Tuttle of acusado, Num. 168.
bis health. His father C. H.
myself , Und my vife vakes ub urid I confess with pride that I am the afternoon, Elder J.
united in
Christ
of
Church
the
soldier,
of
an
daughter
Flowers of the Estancia Valley
scols me, den de baby cries und
Venta
Aviso
de
of holy matrimony, Miss
I haf to valk him up and down; one who as a soldier nobly performed bonds
bajo Ejecución. and brother Henry Flowers of
Mr.
Love
Samuel
and
Raby
necessarily
not
does
But
part.
his
it
this city were with him when
sleep
go
to
Por virtud de una ejecución jirada d
den maybe ven I shust
appreciate the Gann. both of Albuquerque. The la corte de distrito del condado de Tor- death came.
not
I
do
follow
that
The funeral will be
Ven
again.
to
getub
dime
it's
parties drove up from Willard in rance, territorio do Nuevo Mexico, en held at 2:30 this afternoon from
you get ub you shust strecth worth of the lierors of the north. I fully
enjoying la cual K. B. Spencer es el quejante y Strong Brothers Undertaking
yoursel und scratch a couble of believe that there were noble soldiers an automobile, thus
trip
and E. S. Walton el acusado y en la cual el Parlors, under the auspices of
honeymoon
before
their
dimes und you vas ub, I haf to on each side.
recobro juicio en contra del
' . quejante
light de fire, put on de kettle, I am wholly unaware if there is one after.
acusado en tal pleito en la suma de the Brotherhood of Locomotive
scrap mit my vife already maybe vestige of bitterness in my heart toward
Some people may not be ochenta y nueve pesos y loa gastos del Firemen. The mother has been
pleito aumentando a $104.59, en el tercomin
who
soldiers,
poor
northern
the
play
You
breakfast.
get some
ieve the valley a wet place mino de dicha corte de Diciembre, 1910, so prostrated by the awful fate
round all day. und have blenty of mon with those of the south were made just at present, but on Satur y que después en el dia 18 de Enero, of her son, that it is not thought
drouble. Ven you die, ypu vas to realize to so full an extent the hor day when S. B. Pickens was 1911, el dicho quejante tomo ejecución possible for her to be present.
dead; ven I die I may haf to go rible meaning of war.
la corte de distrito en y por el conmoving his engine with Jus de
dado de Torrance en la suma detlOf.69,
Moreover, I feel that I am as far
to he'll yet. -- Ex.
from the ranch y que en el dia 28 de Enero, 1911, yo, Assessment
from desiring to resurrect that spirit drilling outfit
como alguacil moyor del condado de
of strife that never should have existed of Dilley Brothers' between
Torrance, hize leva sobre la siguiente
en
Assessor Howell reports the
as anyone could be; and. if any have Estancia and Willard, tho
propiedad del dicho acusado, S. E.
assessment of the
approximate
and
thought otherwise, I hope this explana gine mired up in the mud,
Walton, a saber: Solar Numero 3 de
(Delayed in the Mails)
county
a reduction
$1,050,000,
as
tion will show them my true position,in it was with difficulty gotten cuadro Numero 9 en la plaza de
mapa
el
sagun
from
Mexico,
that of a
$24,000
of
about
Nuevo
Ho
which I believe that I am right and out of tho predicament.
enregistro del mismo, protocolado en la year ago, the assessment at that
Rev. R. H. Pope left yesterday expect to remain. was moving to the W. J. Bry oficina del escribano de pruebas y
time being $1,074,000. JApparent-l- y
for Corona.
In conclusion, to return t the cause ant claim northeast of town,
enregistrador del dicho con
this would show that the assesThe young people gave Mrs. of thisexplanatiod:! think to publish where he will drill. a deep well dado do Torrance.
had not done his work as well
sor
Aviso es por este dado que en el dia
Bogle quite a surprise Tuesday so unfavorable an interpretation of Mr. Bryant has a pit fifty-nin- e
mediodía,
al
should or that the county
doce
1911,
he
as
1
do
alas
Julio,
what I said, with no lietter reason t
night, it being her birthday.
deep and in this will siuk en la puerta oriente de la casa de corte had lost a lot of property. But
feet
I deserved it; was, to 6ay
Crop3 are looking good and we think that
en Estancia, la cabecera del condado de neither is the case. The Tera good well.
I hardly
Mill 3 miles

Subscription:
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An editorial in

P. Ogier

FREE TO ALL
SICK PEOPLE
FREE

Estancia,

SICK

secouil-claf-
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(

criti-cise-

"

'
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increased

Duran News

Moun-tainai- r,

uncharitable and
Torrance, Nuevo Mexiuo, ofreceré ven
have had plenty of rain thus far. the least,
15 hors'e power Simple der y venderé
mejor postor por dinethink if the result of an effort, on the
Tho
Dad Richards and Raymond nart of him who did it, to comply with
propiedad
arriba descrita
la
mano
en
ro
Oil Eugitie, which J. M. Shaw
were out walking this eve the Golden Rule.
Los fondos derivados de la dicha venta
d'
recently purchased of Neal serán usados en el pago de loa gastos
ning. Wonder where they went?
Mw. J. W.Dwight.
Jensou, tho local sgen!, came de tal venta y de pegar el juicio ante
There was a little excitement
ciento cuatro
in last night aud w'll be given meneionnda en Ltysuma decentavos,
con
nueve
cir.qúenla
pesos
at the schoolhouse today, but we Jailer David Sanchez cama in a
t
on the Mia v farm
intereí sobre la misma de la fecha
understand the combatants d.d
This is the del juicio hasta pdgada.
Willartl north of town.
not use all the stone or wear out vesterdav noon from
to be Fechado en Estancia, Nuevo Mexico,
engines
of
tbeso
nil ihe chisels, but both lost a bringing Pedio Aragón uu old first
and íste d!a 11 do Mayo, 1911.
valley
the
into
shipped
biiDd man. charged with at
little blood.
Julius Meyer,
be watched with
will
work
lodged
its
whom
he
Alguacil Mayor de
rape,
tempted
Agent Drew is Latching while
by our people,
del condado deT orrance
iuterebt
house
Meyer
boarding
in
the
Mrs, Drew is away.
1

try-ou-

'

ritorial Board 'of Equalization in
placing the rate on the trackage
of the New! Mexico Central Railroad, fixed it at a figure, whereby that portion of the road in
Torrance county is reduced in
valuation $50,000. When this is
taken into consideration, it shows
that the assessor has really raised
the assessment something like
$26,000 over what it was last

year.
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Local
Interest
Items
of
OF PEOPLE COMING AND GOING

lh ra' now, look window nook!
swat hln whh this book,

1

Seo mo

alas! Go to grass,
Fly I You made ma break

VVo9,

ho won't

lEJOSUS'""''

Ju.ie

Saturfa

10

Saivbez is
"TVi'ei' dining "I be ab.ence
l

.

Ogiur held down the
Ceclar
r i ruad feta- -I
'm un'..i
i
v
r Agent
:?tit, re e
Nut Grojs i i in our midst
g him au op- -:
u iiiüJy, gi
again.
ortunity to take iu the Baile
Mr. Sweeney went ;o Estancia
al Moriarty.

I!. !'. Gibson, t.ssistanl.
il.wy of I ho Imperial Fire
y, of Denver,
came
in on II enoou
f Colora !o,
r iin yeMcnhiy lo look attet;

!.

.Jni-iWs-

j

Ilour.old made fioal
proof ypstevJii y before l!. S
Commissioner Jenson.

j

;A

,

ors

matters here.

Floyd Shaffer,
returned yesterday from
Iowa, where Hoy lias
been in school tliojpastjwinter
Tho cousin will spend the
summer on the Summers
ranch cast of town,
!.y

A'. B.

Georgo W I oí rasco and Jj
Be tty were down from Mc
T. Tiitosh on business yesterday

! i

Hoy Summer?, accompanied

s

naitv of Eííaüciai;s will
to,Moriarty tonight to aV
t'e ol tho daucii at that piare

li - i

j

bis

oou-dti-

,

Sunday, June

1 1

Badiana, the pump man
Mcintosh was iu Estanfrom
''; .: Miss' Lela Or;ier U reported cia yesterday.
as".cóñ"valescitit?aftei' t be oper
:.v atioii which she underwent a
FreJerico Chavez of Wit-la- rd
'"'few days siuce.
was in Estancia yester11: V. Lipa
returned to his day on business.
iiCiU' Mcintosh
Mrs. Mary Ellis went to Keu
after hiving spent tome nedy yesterday to visit her
4Í tiiue-iOklahoma.
daughter, Mrs. V. D. Evving.
'

.

vestc-r-day-,

h. r.wmg
N. A. Wells went to Wil
drove .to, Wiilard last night t iard last night to speud a few
meet the doctor's mother and days with bis niece and her
sister, who will spend the husband, Mrs. George Alter.
summer with them.
Mrs.Mary.Ewing ami daugh
Mrs. Howard Soper aiid cbil
ter Miss Allie, 'arrived yester
dren, who have been visiting day noon for a visit with their
her father, D II. Cowley and son and brother. Dr. C. Efamily, left for their home at Ewing.
Mcintosh yesterday.
John W. Collier, sergeant of
The News wa misinformed the Mounted Police, went to
iu regard to the meeting place Santa Fe yesterday uoou,
of the Ladies Whist Club en w here hed el i veredG eorge H a y
Juna 22, which will be at the ward to the authorites, who is
home cf Mrs. J. M. Terry.
wanted there on a serious
A. J. May weut to bis claim charge.
east of town last night, to try
Mrs. Martha Fleming came
to get "close to nature." He
in on the noon train yest&rday
expects to be back this even from Ei Paso. She made fin
ing, unless the jackrabbits al fjve year proof on her home
get him.
of town
stead
Dr. ami Mrs.

--

.

.,

t

.

dur

southwest

Ellsworth Iugalls, U. S. Attorney, left for Santa.' Fe yesterday noon, after haviug tran .
"s.cted business here in regard
toludian Depredations some

years ago.
The mcmbets of the W. 0.
T. U. met with Mrs. J. W.
Collier and Miss Meukenioyer
yesterday afternoon. After the
business session, refreshments
were served, inero wero a
large number preso nt among
whom wero four visitors. Tli
next meeting will bo held at
Mr?. Julian 'Putties.

i

it been in a field

surrquud-c-

other plants. Mr. AUbott
than ever
tint his land.is well adapted to
alfalfa and will seed a fairly
jige acreage.
Mrs.' Amos Kuykendall of
állverton was in Estancia
and brought us a
sample of the rye of which she
has been writing, which is
growing on the Bob Pitman
farm. Itis a little.more than
waist high, and is well headed
It h fairly thick on the ground
so the stalks are not so rank
by

I

y

Denney

of

r-

a--

Sherman.

business last YvYd sdáy.
L":s.'iv; K'itchin anived from
the Rio Grande w.!!.--y last week.
W. L. Clifton purchased two
fine calves of Mr. Sweeney last
week.
S. Jrcobson bought a gocd
pony from S. U. Douglas last
week.

Post Cards

Bob Blair bought ail the mongrel henson Chanticleer Ranch
last week.
wi'itt s from Silver
Leo Doui-:icity that tha chiiry tree3 are
full of fruit .
i

'

Miss Thelma Souders has been
visiting her aunt Mrs. Bina Douglas the past week.

Mrs. Lillian Norval and son
Oliver, are visiting in Albuquerque this month.

The New Mexico Bureau of
Immigration has had prepared a
limited numb;r of postal cards,
for uso on "Post Card Day".
These carry a few lines about
New Mexico on the back, and
ace for a message on front of
card The cards have been prc- areJ especially for the use of
the smaller towns which do not
iave post card racks, and which
clubs
:e without commercial
.b rough which organized effort
can be made. The cards are going
fast and those desiring them
should apply at onca to Bureau,
of immigration, Albuquerque, N.
M.
Please indicate the exact
number you will USE. Do not
ask for more than you will actually send out as the supply is
1

limited.

Sheriff Meyer returned last
night from Santa Fe, vvbero he
Eduardo Tr'ujillo,
delivered
selfconfessed murderer of Juan

Peralta, to the penitentiary
for safe keeping.. Theodore
Hicks, whom Meyer also took
to Sa'uta Fe, was declared men
tally unbalanced after an exby the district
amination
of three months to California.
We were pained to hear of the
to tho Asylum
and
court,
sent
Celestino and Earl had donned serious injury our friend George
Las
Vegas.
at
Suuday-gFugatt sustained while at work
their
best to meet the Sentfras at on a ranch in another part of the
state and the community extends You can transact busine33 of ever de.
the train.
o

A. P.

to him its sincerest

SWflT THE FLY

Otero

Wilbur D. Nesbit

in charge a Mexican, whom he
here's a fly;
was accompanying toSantaFe, Let us swat him, you and I.
the prisonerbeing convicted of
Sheriff Meyer left for Santa having carved bis wifo with a See liim crawl on the
He wasn't there at all!
Fe yesterday, having in charge large knife. Tho wife is yet a
Dear me suz! Hear him buzz!
Eduardo Truiillo, whom be live, but her life is in
the bal- There! I swatted where he was.
took to the pentenliary for
ance.
Ah, see there on the chair,
safo keeping, and Theodore
Humph! At least he got a scare.
hicks, who Till be given a Martin Vallejosand Francis Easy. Wait! Let's aim straight-before tho district co Pcrea were brought ovci Goodness me, we broke a plate!
,; heaihg
from Mountainair yesterday
court regarding bis sanity
Drat the thing! Now, by j ing,
morning by Deputy Sheriff D. We will swat him on the winz.
Tho stork made a visit to W. Robinson and lodgod at
Wait right here till he's
the homo of Joseph Begley, Meyer's up-tWe broke the chandelier.
date lodging
ten miles southwest of Estan- hoase here. Tho pair were Huh! We'll eee if he'll bd
cia Thursday morning, where bound.'over by Justico Maurice Half as smart as you and me.
he left a couple of young B. Fuller of the Ozone City to Cautious, now. He'll see how
' ladies. As tho stork has been
await the action of the Tor We will nail him quidkly. Wow!
at
I'opo
borne
the
captivity
in
mure County Grand Jury on ; Bless my soul! Drake that howl
Only see tho pieces roll.
northeast of town for some charge of cattle stealing
o
Hush, my pet. Don't forget
he
past,
probably
thinks
time
tnuko
up for lost time
he will
Mrs. l!oy Henderson, who We will land bis flyship yet.
leaving
the little ones has been here visiting her sis St e him scout roundabout;
now by
We will soon have worn him out.
in pairs. Mrs. Begley and the ter, Mrs. Al Lucas, left last
Hang and smash! Swing and crnbhí
young ladies are doing nicely night for El Paso, Texas.
Cul glass shatters in that dash!
Baby-by-

sympathy

cription, pertaining to land, at U. S.
Commissioner Jenson's
office,
door north of Valley hotel.

Ogierwasin from the while he endeavors to heal the

sawmill above Taiique last
night. He reports that Mr
Ludwick, who is now holding
down the night watchman's
job at the mill, (formerly the

county went north on the
noon train yesterday, having
e,

wall-Wra-

ck!

-

i

near-Th-

o

Sweeny, Sher-nn:- i,
Pi kb?!-.
Bryan, Morris,
L'fron nnd Eblen,, Misses Evesr
- r,
r.m Eblen and Iris
'." 1;
i
Mr. William

on

Misses Martha Louis and Sarah
Buckner visited Miss Emma
Eblen one day last week.
aStheywouldbewerel.it thinJim Sherman came up from
ner, but the stand .Ms good. Texas last Thursday and says the
Quite a bit of grain will be valley looks better than anyharvested from the seven acres thing he saw on his way home.
during the coming weeks.J
Mr. Guy Crawford was here
Mrs. Celestino Ortiz and last week from Alpine, Texas
daughter. Mrs. Earl Scott re- and after attending to his busiturned last night from a visit ness affairs returned Thursday.

ing the a ternoon before U. S. Cub on the News) is feelinsr
much better, his "asthma no
Commissioner W.A.Brumback
bothering him nearly so much
County Commissioner,' Juan
as when he was here. He is
de Dios Sanchez, wife and
erecting a brown stone front
sous, Daniel and Juan de Dios
which will be in readiness for
Jr., left yesterday morning
Mrs. Ludwick and the daughfor their home in Duran, after
ters, who will move up tomor
a visit with their dr.ugbter,
row. Here's hoping that you
Mrs. Manuel Salas this week.
may entirely regain your for
Mr. Sanchez
attended the
mer health and strength, Old
meeting of the board of equal
Boy,
ization,
Sheriff

d

h inore convinced

.

'

Cre

i

Albert Abbott cut his' stalk
f alfalfa and brought' it to
The oue
tuwn jeslerday.
plant bad eighty-eigh- t
stalks
and was a little over two feet
high. This one plant growing
alone.was very rank, which
would not have been the case
Iih d

"
i

,

wf;e Mesdames

i

i

Sheriff Meyer.
Huno Breeklein druggist of
Estancia on
01 tai ty v:is in
es.tor.lay.

E.v.

'

'

t

D ivi

the glaw
stay,

Cease the fray
Hi two acired him anyway.

race of Te and encouraged him in
the struggle by wishing him mSiy
more such happy anniversaries
11

,

ere!

Is-- t

hurt.
A noisy swarm of
women took

long-tong-

Notice

it upon themselves

to storm the lonely resident of
Chanticleer Ranch last Friday,
the occasion of the storming being his twenty fourth birthday.
With wagging tongues and well
filled baskets they arrived at the
scene of action prepared for the
hostilities of the day and how
well the success of the attack
was accomplished can only be
told by those who heard the
gabbling ofjthe day and partook
of the immense load of good
things to eat which were piled
on the table until it literally
groaned under the weight upon
it.

These noisy señoras left their
sturdy senors at home to toil
with hoe and plow under the
sweltering sun of that sultry
day and hied forth to let a drop
of cheert'all on the heart of the
sickly muchacho of their neigh
borhood, and it brought to his
mind those happy days of child
hood when merry neighbors in
old Kentucky would throw toil
and care to the winds and assembly for a day of pleasure at
some hospitable home; Such was
the pleasure of the day that
when all had departed and the
moon from a hazy sky proclaimed
that it was nieht and . silent
Morpheus had touched the eye
lids of the recipient of the hon
ors of the day with sweet end
soothing sleep he dreamed he
was in a land of paradise where
there was everything to eat. and
lie was the biggest eater of that
vc nderland. Those who started
Jl ant cleer's owner toward the
Quarter century mark in the

I have formed a copartnership with
andSon in tho undertaking
and we now have ai complete
Btock of coffin3, caskets and funeral
supplies. Embalming done on short
notice. Calls answered day or night
A. A. Hine.
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Says:

"I know what is good
for young and old peo- writes Mrs. Clara
ykstra, a trained nurse
of
South
Bellingham,
Wash., "and will sav that
I consider Cardui the best
medicine for girls and
women.
It makes them
fppl litrA noiir nafCAMc
a
IÍPVPC ill A If vtrt nnrl av
una cuiu

lllntAC

lirAmqnlir

4rr.UtnM

"Both my daughter and I
received great benefit"
B51

The Woman's Tonic
As a medicine for fe-- r,:
male trouble, no medi- -i
cine you can get has the
;
old established reputation,
that Cardui has.
Fifty (50) years of suc-- rf
cess prove that it has
pi stood the greatest of all
li tests the test of TIME,
As a tonic for weak wo-- 9
men, Cardui is the best, begs cause it is a woman's tonic
Pure, gentle, safe, re
t,3 name, Try Cardui.
9
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The Estancia News
PuUlihed story Friday bjr

P. A; Spbokmann,

,

Editor and Proprieto.- -

don power being apparently over
worked. When has a murderer
died in the penitentiary in New
Mexico? Why should they fear
ho law?

'

nn

Subscription:

Few people kr.ow, or would
did, the vast vol
Strictly in Advance.
ume of copy that has to be raked
5 cents up by the editor of a paper, even
Uufcle Copy
though a poor one. Every year
All communications must be accompanied by the name and address the unfortunate individual writes
of writer, not necessarily for publica- enough so that if put in bcok
form it would make a respectable
Adtion, but for our protection,
library. This would be all very
dress all communications to the
well
it the editor aforesaid were
NEWS,
a
genius,
which, a3 a matter of
Estancia, N. M.
fact, is seldom the case, consel:utired as
matted January 4, quently readers should be indul1907, In tbo
at Ustancia. N. H.,nnder gent
if every line or paragraph
( j H(f ' t )i) !. 1Í
of every column of every page
Cards of Thanks,';Resolutions of Re- is not a literary gem, sparkling
spect and Obituary Poetry will be with wit, humor or pathos, a3
charged at the rate of five cents per the case may be.
It is hard
line. Church notices will be given free
' to get the requited
enough
publication, except' for socials and entertainmentsvhere an admission fee is amount in any shape, laying
aside the question of literary
charged.
polish. The labors of Hercules
The Daily Herald takes excep- were summer picnics by compartions in last night'a issue to the isonGraham, (Texas) Leader.
territorial auditor's report as
published by the Morning News
How's This?
yesterday. It says "the state
We offer One Hundred Dollars Reward for any
case of Catarrh that cannot bo cured by ilall's
ment from the Auditor's office Catarrh Cure.
P. Í. CHENEY 4 CO., Toledo, 0.
We, tho underslRned,
shows only the amount of the 11
have known F. J. Cheney
years, and believe blm perfectly hon
for the last
transactions and financially
mill territorial levy collected up orabloto Incarryall outbusiness
any obligations made by his Cnn.
able
KINNAN A
to April 30, 1911." While it' is
Wholesale Drueelst. Toledo. 0.
Internally, actlnp
Cure
Catarrh
Hall's
true that it does show the amount directly upon the blood Isandtaken
mucous surfaces of the
system. Testimonials sent free. Price
cent3 pel
levy
of the territorial
of 11 mills, Dottle. Hoia oy ail Druggists.
Family Pilla for constipation.
it also shows the per cent, of the Take Hall's
taxes collected and reported to
Poultry Corner
the auditor to April 30, 1911.
The per cent, of course is the
same if the 11 mill territorial levy
Green cut bone and meat scraps are
is considered cr if the whole levy
some
of the best foods known to start
including the county levy is conand
hens laying. The trouble is
keep
sidered. We reiterate our stateto
get
enough
at the local market to do
ment that" the report shows that
good, as in these days of high
any
Torrance county ha3 collected a
smaller per cent, of the taxes prices the butchers make it a rule to
palm off all the scraps and bones they
than any other county in the

..',.$1.50 realize if they

Per Year

second-clas-
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!
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WALDINO,

MAKVIN,

Á

Ir' 1
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Where Will You Celebrate?

A

t'2

-

15

"""

'"

Offers you a day replete with unalloyed Pleasure. A
Program of Good Things is being prepared, including Ad-

dresses by Prominent Speakers,

Interesting Game of Base
Ball, Contests, Races, Amusements, etc., with
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Basket Dinner under the Trees

can onto their customers, prefering the
high prices thus secured to accomodating the poultry men, who usually expect
Bernard Shaw says that Christ
such things as a gift or at a merely no
was a failure. This may be, but minal figure.
It is not generally known
he has made an impress upon
that the packing houses put up articles
the world for over 1900 years, and of this kind,
but in looking over the
in a few years Bernard Shaw
columns of half a dozen farm papers, I
who of course is a great success
have been unable to find any of them
will be forgotten. Woman's
advertised. I have tried ,to have our
National Weekly.
ESBBBSBEXBi
grocers keep this feed in stock but they
don't seem to know anything about it
New Mexico inflicts capital I would think the manufacturers would
punishment for first degree mur- at least let the people know where they
der and New Mexico seems to could get it. I have sometimes teen it
We are prepared to do all kinds of
have more murders per year per advertised in some of the seed catalo
Leather Work, including Harness
and Shoe Repairing. Half soling
thousand inhabitants than any gues.
a specialty. Bring in your work
other commonwealth, The fear Here in our part of the country we
of hanging does not seem to pre- have rabbits in such number that they
All good i ot calltd for in thirty days
vent such frightful assassination are almost a pest. We shoot them and will be so!d for charges.

Spend the Day

SHOE SHOP .

as that recorded at Tajique only
the other day. The fact is, that
the hesitancy with which juries
find the vilest assassin guilty of
first degree murder is due to the
instinctive dread of imposing a
Colorado has
death sentence.
it did not
but
enough
murders
to
proportion
many
in
have as
population as New Mexico when
it abolished hanging New Mexican.'
We want to ask the New Mexican, why murderers should fear
the hangman's rope, when it is
so long between the acts? How
long has it been since there wa3
party in New Mexico
a neck-tiein spite of the law being on the
statute books? In Torrance county
we have had not less than eight
murders since the organization of
the county, and not a single time
has the maximum penalty of the
law been enforced. The'fault is
not so much with the law as the
enforcement of it. Why should
there be any "fear of hanging"
when the re liave been no hangings? A penitentiary sentence
carries no fear with it, especially
,,,1,
tViorfl u alwavs tho hope of
par- the pardon in sight, and the
"

trap them and grind them up in a bone
Alexander Bros.
cutter after they are frozen and they
Shop in the Laue Building
make a very good me it fooj. Still I
ESTANCIA, N. M.
am prejudiced against them for the rabbit meat is very often full of species of
Chas. R. Easley,
worm. It may not do any harm but the Chas. F. Easley,
&
EASLEY,
EASLEY
can
I
me
of
if
satisfy
not
it does
boles
fetanything else. R.E.D.
Attorneys at Law
The above article is from a man who Practice in the courts and Land Depart
has b cn through the trials which have
ment. Land grants and titles examined
be3et the poultry raisers in the Estan
Santa Fe, N. M.
cia Valley for it was not until recently
Branch Office, Estancia, N. M.
that we were ablo to buy of our feed
men euch things as bone meal.

There

and cabbage
FOR SALE-Tom- nto
plants. Tomato plants, one cent each"
m uhvill help the hens to produce more
Cabbage plants 0 cents per 100. W
and if you c'o:i't believe it just try II. Reed, 3 miles west of Estancia

is no doubt in the world

but that bone

TO OUR PATRONS:
If you wan an Abstract of Title to your Homestead, Desert Entry, Town Lot, or'any tract of land in Torrance County, give usa cali. You know ar.d we know' the
first requirement in executing any kind of legal paper is
knowing how to do the work, and the second requirement is
accuracy. We krew hew snd 8re accurate ;'theiefore, it is
hardly necessary to enter into any analysis'of our ability or
accuracy. When you want on Abstract of t Title, have us
make it for you.
The Incorporation of our Company unor the Laws of
the Territory cf New Mexico ir sures cur clienl? reí possibility fcr curjoik, trd
csn mt;ifsiwl!that ycfffll
all times to icrder ulitlle.s vice it imcrxlle
prices.
Thanking you'for past patronage
nd soliciting ft
in the feature, w e are,"
Yours very truly,

ju

The BruniDacK Abstract, Realty and

.asme

egi

ic for n few days.

A handfull to about

a dozen hens onca a day is sufficient.
AND MININd
It is best to mix it with an equal quan- fjBLIC LAND
CASES.
dry
other
same
or
wheat
of
bran
tity
mash.
If you are interested in any contest
We should always have charco.il to r anv matter before the Interior De
the chickens can have access to it. Com partment, write to Clark & Wright,
they pick up about tho cgistered land lawyers, 902 r btreet
mon grit
V
W. fonoosite Gcn'l Land Office),
p'aco does not furnish enough lime for Washington. D. C. Freejnfr-r.ialio- n
them so wo fhouli provide then, wilh about contests and where to obtain
abhc lands.
locatable upon
oyster shells.
sen
rithout residence or cultivation.
Kaffir corn is as cheap and profitable
a grain food as we can buy at the price
W. A. Brumback, U. S Court Con.inis
it now is. Tho foul wont gorge themsiouer will.look after your land Ofselves on it like they will other grains.
fice business and do it right.

tht

1

Gomiiann

ESTANCIA, NEW

Make

MEXICO

cur store your ' resting place.
Ice Water nndPlenty'of good chairs.

Free

Our Fountain has Everything Good to Eat.

ESTANCIA DRUG COMPANY

For the Next

i

Day

10

Not Coal Land.
NOTICE FOR rUHIilCAHON
Department of tho Interior,
I. anil OIKce ot Santa Fe, Hew Mexico.
Apiil 22 1011.
co is hereby v i von that Lemuel A.McCall
nia. N, M. who. on June íitb, 1501 made
.idEntry No
fur;HH SW'4
'i Section 2S Township 7N Rause 8E
ridiuu has tiled notice-ointention to
Hve Year rroof, to establith claim
above dtscrib.d, before Minnie

1

Hi
21

We one

cíi?c

oí?

line oí juaaua

N

Ready to wear Good deluding
DRESS GOODS. UNDER-

SKIRTS, CORSET COVERS,
DRAWERS, GOWNS
AND SHIRTWAISTS
at Greatly Reduced Pikes. Don't miss
these Bargains. A line of Ladies' Qmz
Vests at

Í Oc

aad tip.

ceived, incínding Cho colates at 20c a pound

We appreciate your Trader

'Nil
s3C

I

"ICK)

WEAR. They're also
p "right there"

NOTICE VOR I'TJHLICATION

rnrnfrtrt..

A

vi

iJvEi

H. Parrott

M

Wú'

9

30

The woman Of today who haa good
health, good temper) good sence, bright
eyes and a lovely compe xion, the re3iit
of correct living and good digestion,
wins the admiration of the world. If
your digestion is faulty Chamberlain's
Stomach and Liver Tablets will correct
it. For sale by all dealers

We Have Special

t

1

1

HUGHES MERCANTILE
COMPANY

Estancia Ghurcrt Directory,

SOLE DEALERS
ESTANCIA, NEW MEXICO

CATHOLIC CHURCH
Sundayschool every Sunday afternoon
2 p.m. Classes: Catechism,- Bible and
Church History. Mass once a month.
All welcome,

argains

A

ILJ mOMM

Shoes when you want

MANUEL R. OTERO,
Register.

assortment of Candy just re

A nice

i

v

Department of tho Interior,
Ü. S. Land OHice nt Santa Fo, N. M..
April, lütb, I9U,
N otico is hereby given that William N
Lea of Estancia, N. M., who, on Dee
Kif'7, ma.te Uou.ost end cutiy. N o. 1 -- oTt ( t'rr2.S f i r
SU U Section 20 .Township ON, Bango 'JE N. 51,
P, Mei Mian, has iilci! notice of intention to
malio
Final Five Year Proof, to establish
claim to tho land above described, beforo
Miuuic Erumback U. S Commissioner, at Estancia, Jí. 11., on 1l.o 12th day of July, 1911.

G

IN DRESS GOODS

.iff

1

g

Not Coal Lend

.

Ciaimant names as witnesses
W. S. Kirk
Ceoi'ire Morrieon
J. P, Kennedy all of Estancia, N

SPECIAL BARGAINS

kaii ft!

íl3fPRc&Ut;ct--

N.
'. Conn
til
' iv of , Jmvd II,
:
I Main's iL v itni'i-M't- ,
!I irris, Tí, H, Walker
I', A i?pocl:.mnri.
Eol.ei t J. Fiuley All if 1 Mi i.ri?,N, Ü.
Manuel fi. Otero.
Eet;:5tor.

i,

"I

THAT

Jfi;;é.Ñ7?ifr

8

BAPTIST CHURCH.

Preaching
Services, first and third
Sun jays, at 11 a. Jm. and 7;43 p. m
Business meeting each Saturday 1 I
a. m. preceding church days Sunlx
day School 10 a. m. C. B Howell
1
Superintendent. B . Y. P. U.
Sunday afternoon 3:00 p. m. Prayer
Service Wednesday 7: 45 p. nr. Choir
Practise Friday 7:45 p. ra.

Howell Mercantile
Walker Building
' ESTANCIA, NEW MEXICO

S

Buy Your Milk and Cream of

The Estancia Dairy
MILK AND CREAM FUR
FOR'A SOCIALS
NISHED

I

CHRISTIAN CHURCH
o'clock every
The uniform success that has attend- Preaching Services at
A crowd of Mexicans pull off ed tho use of Chamberlian's Colic,
first Sunday Morning at the Metho
a bull fight. The bull is prodded Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy has dist Chuich. f Every body is welcome
into a frenzy. The crowd goes made it a.favorite everywhere. It can at these services.
wild.
The matador sinks the always be depende!) upon' For Falo by
ALL DEALERS.
METHODIST CHURCH.
blade to the hilt. It's good bye
Not Coal Land
KimrlnvSeVinnl 1(1 a.m. .T. P. Porter
bull. And the neighbors across
NOTICE FOR PÜHL1CATION,
Preaching services
Superintendent.
'
Of
Interior,
Department
The
the border cry' cruel'" 'shame!
every Second and Fourth bundays nt
t
Santa Fo. New Mexico.
C. S, Land O"
pull
11
M., conducted
off
Hiid7;o0P.
A.
A crowd of Ameriians
May 13th 1911
by the pastor. Every body cordially
Pmrtou
James
hereby
J.
Klvcn
6
is
that
face
A
Notice
human
fight.
a man
wviieu especially strungeio.
Estancia, New Moxico. who on June 1st i9Ci
is oí
A nose
T. A. Windsor, Pastor.
beaten to a pulp.
made Homestead entry No. 01C2KS for NEU SEVÍ.
mashed and swollen. An ear is SEU NE '4. Section 10 Township 7N Ranero HE
N.M.P Meridian has hied notice of intention to
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH.
slit. A face is streaming with' make Final commutation Proof, to establish
Ncal
Services at the Baptist Church
blood. A man reels to his corner claim to the land above described Estancia,
Jeuson U. S. Commissioner at
Pi caching Services first and third
and falls. With r'eluctancy the Now Mexico, on tho 2UU day of Juno Mil.
Sundays nt 11 a. ni. Westminister
:
as
witneseai
names
Claimant
seconds throw up the sponge
Circle thf: second and fourth Wednes
E, L. Ilarviu, John DulTy, ;0. C, Pattersou,
The crowd goes wild and cries P. R, W'ilmuth all of Estancia, N. M.
days of each month at 2:30 p. m. J,
Manuel U. Otero,
"bully!',
R. Carver, Pasioi.
'
Register.
11

i

2
,j

B. Y. DUKE;

And it is.
It really does't seem to be a
question of whose ox is gored,
but whether it is an ox or a man
It Gives rill

It is worse than unless to take any
r muscular or
medicines internally
chornic Rheumatism. All that is needed
is a free application of Chamberlain 's
Liniment.For sale by ALL DEA LEUS
Not Coal Land

pie News"

NOTICE FOR rtUHCATION.

CHURCH OF CHRIST.
Tho Church of Christ meets for Bi
ble Stndy ot 10 o'clock with commun
ion Serviccs'at 11 every Lord's Day.
A cordial invitation is. extended to
attend these services.

Department of tho Interior
."Subscribe to your home paper first
U. S. Land OUico at Santa Te. N. M.
and then take the ElJPaso Herald.'';!
May 13. 1111.
KNIKYüF LANDS IN
RESTOIJATXON
Notice- is liorebj'Kiveu that Henrietta Holmes
The Herald is the best medium to
now Mexico who, on IJce 2th .V.Vl KIMAlj l'UKl.ST. timt t'hA lalldS
of
OCSkn.:rn i. L.Ku ..l,n
keep in touch with general news and lW.'ü, 'made llomeoioad entry, No. SV&MVfi
a
Hd w ires, witbm tho
enbod below,
MOXICO.
WIN
t
n
Í7
KPW
Vori.,
Kanyo
inn
for NY:.i, Section 10 TownshipDN,
news of the whole southwest"
bit f.ibj'ectt:i fettiement nnd entry under the
N.M I'. Meridian, has filed notice of intention to
n
noeu
ol
inn
lit imtiou'. of tho homestead la'..0(i
(114 Stat..
inaKO Final Fivo year Proof, to establish claim Siattf i.r.a tlio act.ol'.ltine 11,
totho land abtwo described, beforo Neal 2 '.l). at tl.e. t inted Salea land otlieo at Santa
N
3
t o. New Mexico, on July 5, 191t. Any wttier
JeuBon,
U. S. Commissioner, at Estancia,

PHONE
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ESTANCIA.
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A.W

Q
j

"Tille Talks"
ThQ

I

ro-o-
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Proprietor

Orders by mail or

j
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Business of Abstracting

i he business of.'Abstracting titles is of comparatively recent
growth. As lands increase in value, the need of title security becomes
more and more imperative.
It is just as sensible to bofeguard the title to a thousand dollar va- cant lot or to any other property, as it is to keep your thousand dollar
bond under lock and key.
PROTECTION IN EITHER CASE IS THE THING SOUGHT.
Good titles make real estate as negotiable as stocks and bonds.
There is no way of being sure about the title except by the help of
an abstract by u jeliablccompany.

Roberson'AbstractCo.Tipany
I

I

-

RalplVG. Robcrson, Sec.
REPERElVGEi

Hny Bank In Torrance County

i uttie

't'

emb.-aein-

-

1"

otic

who was actually and in cnod fnitli cl.nniins
anyoT said lands' for agricultural unioe
prlnr to January 1,116. and has not abandoned
same, lias a prol'rrc-ur- e
ribt to moka a
fur the biuiis actually cecopiod.
Said li.ni'.i, werelitd upon tho applic.t'ioiis ofe
thei.ersons ineniioned below, whe lierea any
Mexico.
ribt snbj.Mjt to the prior Tiht of
such settler, provided such set tlor or opplicHiit
loinnko homestead entry and the
is.inaliliei
OTEHO,
MANUEL R.
pl'ii T to .Inly
preference i'iííhl is oxeTcii-eRegister.
IC1.'
on whieb dato the lands will he subject, lo
person.
','ti.emeut an. '.entry by any c;uniilied SK'j
of
The lauds are nsf'dlowí : Tlio E t "f
If There's Anything In Caste,
See. 7, T, :i
SV t t.ti.i W-- of SVV1-- of SE
East Indian peasants are called N., lí.t.1'. N M M !oncrei...aptilieationo!,'hnries :l
of M..untairinir. Sew Mexico: List
ryots. It a peasant Is a ryot, wo sup- IliiWr'.
the
ir.:!. 'I lie V. V'f W'i of KW -t of kV
pose a nobleman must bo a regular K'i I.IS'.V
nWI-- 4, theWHofSW
NV
NV
tie- of NV
'i3 of HK'i ofSWl-lo- f
II
ding busted revolution.
1 I, t!,e
ot NV 14 of SV1 4, tho N'i of S",
of NW l id STTl-4- , S o. IV. '1'. On., R 7 K , 70
tierra, application ol Julio M iller, ofMonarty
Mew
Tlie S'j of Nit of
List
There isono
that every fam NCl-4,tii", ofN'j ofNV. cfuKW. then',
i!y should be provided with and especial id N': of S'.i of Nl.1-4- . See .T,
., K. 1 k
ly
months; vis,-- I i'i nercs. e.i.idieation ol Isab ol Garcia, of

11th, day of July, 1911.
(Claimant names as witnesses ;
E, F. líerry Iierry Hues J. (i. Francisco
'.ious.iles D. II. Cowley,
all of Estancia, New

N.U.rutho

I have formed a copartnership with
Tuttle andjSon in the undertaking
and we now have acomplete
bui-r.ee-

Btotk of coffins, caskets and funeral
supplies. Embalming done on short
notice. Calls answered day or night
A. A. Hine.
50-- tf

You can transact bus nets of e ver de.
cription, pertaining to land, at U. S.
Commissioner Jensoa's office, 1st
door north of Valley hotel.

during the summer
Whooping cough is not dangerous tho
l,:-Tho SW
Ne
, the WJ, of SW 1.4
I t, the K; oí
.i :
li: nil); ilaiii,3 Colic, Cholera and
cough is kept loose and expectoration
el E I. i, Sf r. l.'i. T. HH..R. 7 E., liUncres,
Kcrnedy. It is almv-- . t certain to applisiitionof Joaiiiiin Vilifíler, of Moriulty,
aey by giving Chamberlain's Cough
- ,7'J.
- V. l'rouiiut. As- M.iv r.'e?ieo: List
Remedy. It has been used in many lu needed. It costs ,but a quarter. Can
Commissioner of the lionernt Land
May
At.proved
S,
idieo.
ll'l , Frank Tierco,
epidemids of this disease with perfect you afford to be without it? FOR Bale by First
Assistant Sccrotary of iuo Iutei'li-pALL
DliALLRá.
DEALERS
s.
ALL
by
Fórjale
vMe-ie-

o-

1

f.

nW'1-4-

Diar-ihoc-

N

a-

S-

Hardware, Groceries, Farm
implements, Wei! Casing,
Pumps and Gas Engines,
Barbed and WovenWire
We don't have the cheapest and best goods in
Wc can't
Others, have' as.'cbeap and as good.
rtfford to practic3 deceptioc.but would like a reasonable
sliaro of your patronagp, promising kind and courteous
town.

treatment.

Tuttle & Sons

,

J

J. T. Blauey brought in a
nice lot of green peas which
he disposed of to one of our
local merchants yesterday.
These are the first homeJ. A. Sweeney, ' who has a grown peas that have reached
fine herd of Jersey cows in the market this spring.
Miss Anna Meyer is spend
Cedar Grove neighborhood
was in town yesterday. Mr. ing a few days with her si&ter
Sweeney is expecting the arMrs. N. D. Meyer. Seve
rival of a cheese press shortly ral of the young men, forget
anh will then put on the mar ting the hours at which the
ket a splendid grade of home mail'arrives, have called for
made cheese.
their mail at all hoiiis.

Items
Local
of
Interest
OF PEOPLE COMING AND GOING
Tuesday,"Junel3

to have all their fish in the
grip, but it was an awfully
small grip,

fiauward
in

Santa Fe

Just before the arrival of the
southbound train last night Sergeant John W. Collier received
J. C. Peterson returned last
telegraphic instructions from
Jim Elwin of Harper, Kannight from Santa Fe.
Santa Fe to meet the train and
sas, left for his home Sunday
arrest George Hayward, who is
A. L. Bilsing received a car
evening after having looked
wanted in Santa Fe. Upon the
of hay Sunday night.
after business 'here cnnected
arrival
of the train Collier found
Mr. and Mrs.' John Duffy re- with the administration of his
his man in the mail car and at
turned Sunday night from a sister, Mrs. Emma Dennison's
once took him in custody.
L. P. Padilla was in town
The shower yesterday morn
trip to Santa Fe.
Hayward called his father at
estate near Moriarty.
from
ing
Las
compelled
Vegas over the telephone
carpenters
Romero's
sawmill
the
above
returned
Harding
George
Mrs. Roberson came in Sunand
him to meet him in
asked
and
Tajique
masons
to
yesterday.
The
old
quit
work
on
yesterday.where
from Willard,
day noon from Kansas City, to
evening, as he was
Santa
Jenson-LasatFe
this
the
building. mill which was burned is rap
he had spent Sunday night.
join her husband, Dr. Roberi
i
i
under
Collier called
arrest
here.
It was amusing to see them iaiy Demg replaced ty a new
Jesse McGhee left for Albu- son, who had arrived on Sat- sticking to the work as long outfit, which will be ready to up Captain Fornoff of the Mounquerque yesterday, making urday. , They will visit Pro- as possible, not thinking the supply lumber in a very short ted Police and asked concerning
the charge on which Hayward
the trip overland in his, buggy- bate Clerk Roberson and shower would amount to any time.
was wanted i but received only
itaipn uoberson for some thing, and then
run for she!
A. J. May went out to Kirk s
L.
Ira
Ludwick
from
in
came
the
information to bring him up
time.
ter. The shower was suffici Duran yesterday to secure fin- today, and not to accept bond.
ranch yesterday, where he wil
ent to lay the dust nicely.
do a job of painting and paper
ishing material for the new The warrant was sworn out by
Wednesday, June 14
ing.
Wain Willard of the Simple school building at that place. Attorney A. B. Renehan of SanOil Engine Company, came in He says the work is progress- ta Fe. A rumor last night was
Miss Ellen Clay came down
Mrs. Victor Lueras returned
to the effect that Hayward had
from Stanlev Sunday to work yesterday noon from a visit to yesterday, to install the engine ing nicely.and Duran will have
beaten
up a man in Santa Fe.but
purchased by J. M. Shaw, a school house of.which all
for Mrs. Julian Tuttle as house the ranch at Bianca.
this could not be substantiated.
which arrived on Monday may be proud.
keeper.
Hayward has been in the but
R. C. Howell returned yes night. Mr. Willard is confi
The Shaw pump was started cher business in Santa Fe, having
Forester H. N. Gaines was
terday from a visit with his dent that a large number of yesterday on the Shaw farm, tiad charge ot wayward's Mar
in Estancia yesterday from'his
family at Albuquerque.
their engines will be installed three miles north of town.and ket on San Francisco street. He
home on the Manzano Forest
in the valley shortly, "all that will be running full speed to is accompanied by hi3 wife and
Society
will
Aid
The
Ladies
above Tajique.
meet this afternoon with Mrs. is necessary," said he, "is to day. A number of our people children, and were on their way
J. W. Collier went to Albu E. N.
get a sample or two at work will "drive out to see the work to California.
Peden south of town.
querque Sunday night. Mrs
and they will sell themselves." ing of the Simple Oil Engine,
Rev. W.;C. Grant came in
John W. Collier returned last
Collier and MissMenknemeyer
which is reported as simplicity night
yesterday from Vaughn, where
from Santa Fe where he
drove him to Willard.
itself.
he conducted services Sunday.
had
taken George Hayward,
15
Thursday,
June
L. H. Darby, representing
whom
he arrested on the arrival
Romeros
shipped
another
Rev. J. Q. Herrín returned
the National Biscuit Company
of the southbound train Friday
or
car
to
ties
Albuquerque
Messrs. Neill and Dunn were
of Denver, Colorado, was cal- from Móuutainair yesterday,
night. Hayward is charged with
night
- regular ap
hisfilled
where
he
yesterday.
bound passengers yester last
north
ling on local trade
having disposed of mortgaged
pointment Sunday.
Mrs. J. W. Huffman left last property and pocketed the funds.
day
noon.
L.'Hoover
Mrs.
II.
Eldei and
for Sedgwick, Kansas, On his return, Collier talked with
Miss Etta Meador carpe in
Dr. C. E. Ewing went to Mo night
left yesterday noon for Raton,
after
an
extended visit with Mrs. Hayward at Kennedy, who
where they will visit their rom Albuquerque yesterday riarty yesterday.where he will
parents,
Mr. and Mrs. J.W. had stopped there, before proher
daughter, Mrs. Percell Eades. noon, tor a visit with nome look after dental business.
ceeding to Las Vegas.She claimof town
Marsh
southwest
blks northwest of town.
John and Angus McGillivray
pig and
L. A. McCall returned yesed that the horse cow,
expects to
Tom Calwell
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day from his home at Tajique, misfortune to have his horses & Adams Company of Boston, aud has mauy friends here or this morning, Hayward gave
transacting personal business stray away from him at Lucia were in Estancia yesterday who will rejoice to know that bond in the sum of one thousand
the first of the week. With J. purchasing wool.
dollars and was given his liberty
he is still climbing
here.
'
I. Ingle, he has gone to the
in Santa Fe.
Mr. and Mrs. W. II. Akers
J. W. Collier returned from
to hunt them.
'edernals
Sergeant John W. Collier re
Quite a large crowd wás most
his mother and sister, Mrs. W.
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night
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a
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E. E. Van Horn at Mountainair at the Krick building by Beaty's
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mill above Tajique.
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RobertO.Locke'has an abiding
faith!inMountainair and Estancia Valley. On two occasions, for
reasonslthat seemed to warrant
a temporary change of residence
Mr. Locke absented himself from
our midst, each time returning
with renewed confidence in the
CAtv.- Like others
rhoiianmift
tAlUlAW
who have gone away and found
that our soil and invigorating
breezes are priceless and incomparable, Mr. Locke not only considers life and its opportunities
more promising here than elsewhere, but has become an active
and zealous advocate of this section for pleasant homes and big
crops, admitting in the mean
time that both time and money
are required to firmly establish
oneself with the comforts and
conveniences of modern life any
where, and believing these things
Mr. Locké is associating himself
with bureaus of information
throughout the central western
states for the purpose of joining
moveg
in a general
ment now organizing in the
state of Illinois for the benefit of
wealthy farmers who want to
migrate to Estancia Valley and
acquire large estates in one of
the most healthful and salubrious
localities in the west. There is
more than passing significance
to the movement when it is recalled that similar
results nearly every year in entirely settling large areas of
land with a single movement of
these farmer immigrant excursions. An agent of the Illinois
branch of the association made
an insDection of this section a
month ago. He was pleased with
the country and bought some
land, Clem Shaffer's farm near
Mountainair included, and has
Mountainair listed as an objec
tive point for an excursion of
homeseekers in the near future.
Mr. Lock is a practical business
man, inclined as we all know, to
a conservative rather than an im
aginary view of conditions. In
discu3singlthe proposed immigra
tión of large numbers of eastern
farmers to Estancia Valley this
summer Mr. Locke stated that
he was in thorough sympathy
with the movement and had established headquarters in the
Hoshor búilding, where he could
be seen by persons wishing to
list lands for sale, stating that
such persons must remember
that no lands would be listed at
too great a price and that once
listed with the agency the prices
specified should remain as agreed
upon an option, in short as
prospective purchasers do not
care to consider propositions and
have prices
Messenger.
V

home-huntin-

changed.--Mountain-a-

Good Showers

Torrance Gountu
last in list
Vaneo

In

ir

C. E. Adams, who returned
yesterday from Ft. Worth, Texas,
reports that north of that city,
the crops and grass has dried up,
leaving the ground as bare as any
portion of the valley last bummer. Up until into April he says
there was plenty of rain there,
but with the warmerlweather,
came the hot winds, which'quick-lAdams
killed off vegetation.
thinks our valley people not
nearly so bad off, as many seem
to think.
y

A shower came un from the
southwest about five o'clock last
evening, which to all appear
ances must have been very heavy
between Estancia and the mountains. It besan rainine in Es
tancia about six o'clock, keeping
up a good slow rain till after
At no time, did it pour
dark.
down, but every drop that fell
The
went into .the, eround.
shower will, be of untold benefit
to the farmers with growing
crops.

The New Mexican Review published at Santa Fe, in its issue of
June 8, 1911. has the following:
Traveling Auditor C. V.
has issued statement show
ing the amount and percentage
nf the 1909 tax collected in the
various countiesof the territory
up to and includingApril 30,1911.
The percentages are based on
the amount of the territorial tax
to the Territorial
remitted
The first figures
Treasurer.
shows the collection for April;
With heavy rains throughout
the second the total collections,
the southern portion of the terri
and the third the percent col- tory,
at Silver City, Magdalena,
lected:
Alamocrordo. Clovis and other
The statement follows:
places, the Estancia Valley is in
Bernalillo, $ 65.44; Í 61,499.68; 94.5.
ot
57,411.06; 96.6. line for moisture and plenty
314.59;
Chaves,
very
time
short
within
it.
a
97.8.
64,461.60;
10.29;
Colfax,
through
19,670.22; 86.1. With the local showers
86.22;
Curry,
are en41,431.36; 89.3 the valley the farmers
Dona Aria, 641.18;
for a
outlook
couraged,
the
and
83,641.65; 93.7.
182.40;
Eddy,
.
A
britrhteninST.
is
hiimner
irnn
60,177.21; 91.4.
61.03;
Grant,
valley
throughout
the
good
crop
none; 18,425.81; 63.5.
Guadalupe,
mean a great
26,880.69; 89.8. this season, will
none;
Lincoln,
valley
than the
the
for
deal
inore
96.9.
27,778.61;
13.83;
Luna,
crops.
of
the
value
13,763.09; 96.9. mere market
McKinley,
224;
retrieved
have
valley
will
14,350.10; 791. The
248.48;
Mora,
and many of those who
29,651.88; 96.0. itself
83.18;
Otero,
to leave during the
forced
were
27,731.39; 86.5.
686.14;
Quay,
of drouth will
years
past
two
12,111.65? 78.9.
Rio Arriba, 364.02;
in developing
assist
back
come
to
16,773.31; 92 9.
none;
Roosevelt,
on a large
Irrigation
valley.
the
62.9.
8,421.32;
4,21;
Sandoval,
in the
14,044.08; 90.6. scale is an assured fact
184 69;
San Juan,
will
which
San Miguel, 60.84; 45,609.37; 84.4. very near future,
faamong
the
valley
none; 27,198.40; 86.1 place the
Santa Fe,
territory,
the
of
portions
vored
17,825.21; 96. L.
none;
Sierra,
and the development will be re
25,871.41; 75.1,
325.64;
Socorro,
Many of those who have
pid.
89.1,
8,142.78;
21.62;
Taos,
have found that
elsewhere,
gone
81.9i
11,053.24;
169.20;
Torrance,
country
has its disadvan27,020.61; 85.6k every
53 73;
Union,
upon
their return are
tages
and
17,259.06; 76.0
none;
Valencia,
The
ever.
than
satisfied
better
The totals, 3,511,87; 698,101 18; 88.3
win
to
going
is
Valley
Estancia
The amount and percentage of the
man
wise
The
soon.,
that
and
1910 tax collected in the various conn
will get titilo a' piece of Estanties of the territory up to and including
cia Valléyf,d, before the prices
April 30, 1911 is as followa:,,,
become" prohibitive.
03; $19,763.33; 47.9
Saf-for- d

Unle Amber Gane

SEED

It is not generally known what this variety will

produce on light rainfall and short season.
Little amber is different from Early. Amber and
Í3 recammended to be far superior in its hay and forage
yield than the larger varieties aud will do wonders in
a short season.

$348

Mora,

121.67;

643.99;
667.90;
476.20;
922 23;
445.74;
92.75;

Hush Swisher came up
from Willard yesterday afternoon bringing an auto load
and returning with all the
seats taken. On his return he
had with him Dr. C. D. Otto- sen, J. T. Kelly and Wain
Willard.
The Baptist Church has just
installed their new lights, the
hollow wire system, which
are working fine, giving the
room a most brilliant light
even in the remote corners.
Leo Padilla came in last
evening from Romero's mill
above Tajiquo.

left for Las Ve
noon's train.
yesterday
gas on
Mrs. Blanch Major, worthy
matron of the Eastern Star in
New Mexico will arrive today
and address the local lodge
tonight.
Romero shipped three cars
of ties last night to Albuquer
They
que forthe Santa Fe.
will load and ship five more
cars today.
Romero's received a ship
meut of watermelons last
night, the first of the season.
22,366.44; 48.5.
They look fine, but we didn't
21,606.39; 62.3.
Additional
Local
dare ask the price.
9,193.69; 46.8,
16,007.00; 45.6.
The N. M. Centra) is taking
13,135.49; 47.1.
down
came
Irwin
Prisbie
several cars of water from
23,463.17; 65.8.
on
yesterday
Estancia to Torrance daily.for
from Moriarty
6,788.51; 40.3
be usé of the large flocks of
busiuess
9.013.38; 40.5.
from ajsheep which are being sheared
, N.A.Wells: returned
11,119.71; 51.0;.
visit to relatives in Willard at the junction city.
5,664.42; 4"8.6.,.
Miss A.una McNamara came
6,633,16; 39.7..
yesterday noon.
10,416.18; 47.1'.
from her home
inlastnfeht
Moriarty
C. B. Seampu of
11,304 65 ; 49.61.
While living
Paso.
nearEI
was a business visitor to the
4,925.14; 40.S). '
she claims
City,
Pass
the
near
.county seat yesterday.
6,027,40; '4f.K
homo on the ranch just in
her
E. L. Moultou, U. S. Com3,977.24; 43.0.
Mexico
E. Romero

'

I

55.57;
58.66;

-

33.87;

457.92;

68.39;
Taos,
180 26;
Torrance,
149.38;
Union,
48,60;
Valencia,
11,035 69;
Totals,

,

side of New
missioner at Lucia was seen
on our streets yesterday.

5,842.68; 47.8.
16,562.62; 40 8.
9,470.75;' 44.3.

Rafael Gomez, member of
the Mounted Police Force left
for Santa Fe on yesterday
aioou's train..
John T. Kelly, staff correspondent of the Albuquerque

5.335.04; 39.9.
10,696.78;

--

49.2,

3,695.40; 49.2.
3,713 39; 30.1.
10,518.29; 44.1
6,833.87; 45.4.
273,009 92; 46.2:

From this it will be seen that . j
Torrance county has collected less
M u n tai ri retui ueu s
of the 1910 taxes than any other ;
county in the territory.
Of ;lay from Duran, where he had
course the county wa3 hit hard "been on business for the K
by the drouth of last year. But .Romero Lumber Co.
no harder if as hard as were
Dr. B. E. Hedding uccom- several of the counties to '.he
Ainble to his
east of us, as Quay for example. '1)1111 ied Dr.C. J.
yesterday
Yet in Quay county 49.6 per ihome at Manzano
cent, has been collected, where-- -' l afternoon in the latter s runas Torrance can only show SO. 1 about
per cent. These figures comir tg
Howell Mercantile Compa
from the auditor's office are 8
vy received a shipment of
must be taken
bo California Strawberries, ship
Where can the trouble be? Sr jre- ped in special refrigerator,
ly not in the manner of the

ei;

'

j

,

'

last night.
MissMatlde Iiancock, who
Wain Willard left yesti jrday
Mrs. Monte Qoodin came in
has been teaching school in
; from
Albuqur
Las Palomas
for
afternoon
past
yesterday
irquo.
winter.came
Santa Fe the
spent
she has
day
having
a
after
some
SpriDgp,
where
spend
to
night
ere Hot
in last
,
much
e
Simple
baths,
Oi!f
installing
the
south
the
been taking
time on her homestead
Shaw.
M.
for
J.
mpoved in health.
east of towa.
JEo-giu-

$2.00 Cwfc.
seed potatoes.

ñ. L. BILSING
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'

439.15;

361,41;
Otero,
3,658.27;
Quay,
Rio Arriba, 176.64;
367.44;
Roosevelt,
688.09;
Sandoval,
285,57;
San Juan,
San Miguel, 395.20;
85.25;
Santa Fe,
Sierra,
84.71;
Socorro,

SPECIAL PRICE
few home grown

A

--

Bernalillo,
Chaves,
Colfax,
Curry,
Dona Ana,
Eddy,
Grant,
Guadalupe,
Lincoln,
Luna,
McKinley,

-

Not Coal Land.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION

Dooartment of tlio Interior,
U.S. Land Office at Santa Fe New Mexico

Jane 10th 1911,
Notice is hereby givm that Benjamin C. Vollt

of Tajique n.H. who on July 23 and Oct 25 cue,
made Homestead Entry. NOi.
,
07909, forSW! NWJí.nWU 8W!. SEXhWi-4nEi ISWI-I- , Section 30, Township 6n, Range
6E.;n. M. P. Meridian, has Qled notice of Intention to make Final Fíto lear Pioof, Act
Janell, 1906, to establish claim to the land
aboro described before Minnie Bmmback U.S.
Commissioner at.Estancia, N. M. on the 24th
day of July rOii,
Claimant names as Witnesses :
Robert B Cochrane, John Casebolt, both of
Estancia, N M Seberiano Sancbei. Esan B
Lopoa, both of Tajiqoe N U.
Hannel R. Otero
Register.

"New Mexico," writes Dr.
Thomas Harwood of this city,
"gave over 6000 of her valiant
men (in the Civil war) to keep
those other fellows in the union;
and now tor sixty years of earnest pleading hasn't been able to

get in herself."

.

..

Dr, Harwood generally says
something with a point to it; this
is one of the sharpest pointa yet.
New Mexicans are not good
enough to enter the union; yet
half a century ago they were,
plenty good enough to help Un
cle Sam out of .'a;tight place and
act as police to help herd a lot of
his states back into the union.
New Mexico's splendid record
of patriotism in the Rebellion
alone ought to be a standing reproach and rebuke to the government ef the United States. A- buauerque Journal.
Money is tight because of the
tightwads.
Humility, contentment and las
iness are often confounded,
Nobody ever got hurt taking a
joy ride on a pair of plow handles'.
The only objection toa traction
engine is that if will not raise a
'

colt.

If, as some poet said, all life is
music, the tramp must have been
set to rag time.
Whether a rose called by an- other'name'wouldsmell as sweet
depends altogether on the variety.
The lellow who taKes tne duii
bv the horns ought to know preK
ty well his powers for holding on.
Some people are good at finding fault, when generally speaking they are apt to overlook every
thing else.
Never put off until tomorrow
that which can be done today,
providing yon can get anybody to
do it for you.
A lot of fellows would now be
owning good ranches if they had,
put in as much energy on thfl
pitchfork as they have on the bil
Hard cue. Field andFarm
Mrs. G. C. Travis left last
night for New York City, in
response to ajmessage that her
mother was very ill. Her
friends are hoping she wilj
find her mother greatly im
proved upon her arrival.
A crowd of Mexicans pull off

a bull fight. The bull is prodded
into a frenzy. The crowd goea
The matador sinks the
wild.
blade to the hilt. It's good bye
bull. And the neighbors across
the border cry "cruel " shame !"
A crowd of Americans pull off
a man fight. A human face is
beaten to a pulp. A .pose is
mashed and swollen. An ear is
slit. A face is streaming with
blood. A man reels to his corner
and falls. With reluctancy the
seconds throw up the sponge
The crowd goes wild and cries
!

Rev. B. W. Means was in
town yesterday, having just
returned from Vaughn, where
ho conducted h protracted
meeting. He reports several
conversions and baptisms at
Vaughn. Hespcut last night
with the family of Rev. W. 0. "bully!'.
Grant north of town. Today
Andit is.
Revs. Grant and Means will
It really does't see.m to be
leavelfor Moriarty, where they question of whose ox is gored,
will open a meeting tonight. but whether it is an ox or a man

